
BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JOSEPHINE

IN AND OF THE STATE OF OREGON

IN THE MATTER OF A RESOLUTION

OPPOSING THE EXPANSION OF THE

OREGON CAVES NATIONAL RESOLUTION 2013- 017

MONUMENT UNDER THE OREGON

CAVES REVITALIZATION ACT

WHEREAS, United States Senators Wyden and Merkley have recently re- introduced two
conservation land bills to " preserve and protect" wild areas in Oregon; and

WHEREAS, Josephine County, Oregon currently contributes a large percentage of its
federal landmass to wilderness management in the Kalmiopsis, the Rogue River Wild and Scenic

Area, the newly expanded Rogue Corridor, and the existing Oregon Caves National Monument;
and

WHEREAS,  the Josephine County Board of Commissioners and county citizens
recognize the vital asset of the Cave Creek Watershed and Oregon Caves National Monument as

a vital tourist attraction that adds significant economic benefit and value to the local economy;
and

WHEREAS, to better serve the local economic and forest health the priority of federal
legislative initiatives should be focused on reform of federal forest management practices that

encourage healthy forests, reduce fire danger and promote the sustainable harvest of timber, and

WHEREAS,  the proposed additional 4, 070 acres in the Cave Creek Watershed is

particularly prone to wildfire, and

WHEREAS, the proposed area is in close proximity and in the path of the " Sudden Oak
Death Syndrome," and

WHEREAS, designating the area as a " preserve" will further restrict forest management
practices and will not only put the newly designated acres at increased risk to wildfire and
disease but also the existing national monument and the surrounding area; and

WHEREAS, the expansion of this monument will not increase the number of tourists able

to access the area or tour the Oregon Caves on an annual basis, it will add nothing to the local
economy; and

WHEREAS, the existing designation of" multiple use" provides for the broadest possible
use of the land to the widest scope of outdoor enthusiasts and recreationalists; and

WHEREAS, National Monuments do not readily employ active adaptive management in
response to arising environmental issues affecting wildlife, landscapes or human activities; and

WHEREAS,  the Josephine County Board of Commissioners unanimously adopted
Resolution 2009- 068 asserting legal standing for purposes of coordinating with federal and state
agencies; and
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WHEREAS, the Board has determined that the additional contribution required of the

County and its residents would have a detrimental effect upon tourism, fire resiliency, multiple
use, and economy of Josephine County; and

NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED by the Josephine County Board of
Commissioners that it is to be the policy of Josephine County that any proposal for a National
Monument or portion of a National Monument in Josephine County must actively coordinate and
seek approval of the Board of Commissioners on behalf of the citizens of Josephine County prior
to any formal consideration for National Monument status; and

IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Josephine County Board of Commissioners
herewith makes public proclamation of its opposition to the proposed S. 354, " Oregon Caves

Revitalization Act" because its establishment would be contrary to the best interests of the
community and is inconsistent with the Coordination Plan for Josephine County.

IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED THAT notice of the foregoing Resolution will be
forwarded to every United States Senator and members of the House of Representatives from
Oregon, as well as to the public news media including the Grants Pass Daily Courier, the Illinois
Valley News, the Medford Mail Tribune, the Portland Oregonian, and local television and radio
stations.

DATED this
27th

day of February, 2013.
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